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Overview
Strategic Highlights
Middle Bucks Institute of Technology’s Administrative Director, Kathryn Strouse, and
Electrical Technology teacher, Randall McDowell, participated in the Bucks IU Mobile Fab Lab
committee. The goal of this committee is to establish new Pathway Partnerships with the local
career and technology center as a key partner and to create effective career development
systems to guide students into more effective CTE program decisions, and enhance students’
understanding of career options.

The Mobile Fab Lab is a computer-controlled design and digital fabrication laboratory housed
in a trailer that can be moved and shared between schools. The Bucks IU Mobile Fab Lab will
bring in-depth digital fabrication experiences to Bucks County schools. Using 3D printers,
laser and vinyl cutters, a Shop Bot, and more, the mobile maker space gives students the
opportunity to experience the STEAM-based maker-movement, taking their designs from
computer screens to robotic machines to reality.

Middle Bucks Institute of Technology was honored with the American Culinary Federation's
Presidential Award for excellence in education. Administrative Director, Kathryn Strouse, was
on hand to accept the award on behalf of the school, and to honor Chef Michael McCombe,
who was named American Culinary Federation's Philadelphia Chapter of the Delaware Valley
Chefs' Association "Chef of the Year 2019".

Middle Bucks Institute of Technology proudly hosted SkillsUSA District 2 Competitions in January,
where students from eight career and technical schools in Bucks, Delaware and Montgomery
Counties competed in their program of study area.

The Pennsylvania Department of Education sponsored professional development activities for our
teachers through the Technical Assistance Program (TAP) that focused on research-based
teaching strategies related to improving NOCTI scores.

Financial Highlights
Middle Bucks Institute of Technology’s Annual Operating Budget for 2018-2019 was
$11,287,525.

The Adult Education Program posted a $5,844 profit for the 2018-2019 school year.

Operating Highlights
During the summer months, a second Networking & Operating Systems Security lab was created
in response to high interest in this program and renovations were completed in Building Trades
Occupations, Public Safety, Residential Construction Carpentry and Web Design & Interactive
Media labs.

Looking Ahead
It is hard to believe that Middle Bucks Institute of Technology will be celebrating its 50th

Anniversary during the 2019-2020 school year. The celebration kicks off in September and
continues throughout the school year to celebrate this milestone occasion.
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Goals and Objectives

Enhance Student Achievement
• Participate in PDE Technical Assistance (TAP) NOCTI Pre-testing.

• Implement Root Cause Analysis Action Plans for low enrolled programs.

• Host SkillsUSA District 2 Competitions.

Promote Student Accomplishment and Achievements
• Promote school activities that feature students; promote career and technical education and

monthly spotlight on programs.

• Develop a school-wide student focus group to suggest activities.

• Develop a subcommittee to petition Warwick Township for an electronic road sign.

• Host an end-of-year activity for all students.

Foster Communication and Professional Development
• Conduct a needs assessment on professional development activities and evaluate the results.

• Develop a system for communicating committee meeting minutes and provide opportunity for

discussion.

• Sponsor a classroom coach to work with select teachers.

Establish a system that fully ensures students who are
academically at risk are supported
• Complete K-12 Guidance & Counseling Plan.

• Implement the new PowerSchool Pro Grade Book; establish uniform criteria for assessing

students.

Enhance School Security in Accordance with Safe Schools’
Guidelines
• Apply for PDE Safe Schools Equipment Grant to upgrade surveillance cameras and purchase

window security film.

• Hire a School Safety & Security Monitor.
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Foster Positive Communications with Families
• Create a plan for the 50th Anniversary celebration.

• Develop a monthly e-newsletter for families that includes updates, program highlights, and

post-secondary opportunities.

• Promote social media links to families through Swift Reach notification system.

• Educate families on how to access the Program of Study, grades and task lists.

Successful Student Recruitment
• Implement MBIT Marketing Plan.

Develop a Plan to Improve School Operations
• Develop a 3-year Technology Plan.

• Complete Phase II of roof replacement project – Not Completed.

• Complete identified building renovations:

 Relocate SEM classroom/lab

 Relocate ART classroom/lab

 Upgrade lighting in BTO, COS, ELT, WET

 Refurbish floors in CRT and ELT

 Replace WEB flooring

 Build locker room in HVAC

 Renovate tool room in HVAC

 Replace ice machine in CUA

 Install new Combi oven in CUA

 Replace macadam at entrance of bus parking area

 Install security fence near HLD

 Install new playground equipment for Li’l Bucks

Explore, identify and select the infrastructure and software to
implement and support families and school initiatives
• Replace IT switches.
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Secondary Programs Overview
Collision Repair Technology: A clinical partnership between MBIT and The Thompson

Organization was formed to provide students in the Collision Repair Technology program the

opportunity to shadow skilled technicians on-site at this high tech facility.

Culinary Arts & Science: A new post-secondary agreement with Northampton Community College

was established that waives the course CULA 104 Culinary Foundations and provides students

pursing an Associate’s degree in Culinary Arts with 4-credits for successfully completing the

Culinary Arts & Science program at Middle Bucks.

Horticulture, Landscape & Design: The students in the Horticulture, Landscape & Design

program volunteered their time to partner with the Travis Manion Foundation. The students used

their knowledge of landscaping to renovate the property of a disabled veteran.

Medical & Health Professions: MBIT and Doylestown Hospital have formed a new clinical

partnership benefitting students in the Medical & Health Professions program. Level 200 students

will have the opportunity to shadow professional staff at the hospital and Level 300 students will

complete a clinical rotation assisting nursing staff with patient care.

Networking & Operating Systems Security: With student interest high in this program and the

growth in this job market, Middle Bucks has expanded this program to include a second teacher.

The addition of a new teacher will provide students with more opportunities to earn industry

certifications and select a career path in network operating system or cyber security.

Sports Therapy and Exercise Management: The Level 100 students in the Sports Therapy &

Exercise Management program were honored with the Community Caring Award from the Bucks

County Intermediate Unit for their work with life skills students in the Spirit program. The Sports

Therapy & Exercise Management students served as coaches and provided physical fitness and

healthy living skills to the Spirit students.
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NOCTI Industry-Based Credential
NOCTI is the assessment administered to students studying career and technical programs in high
schools and technical colleges. The assessment includes both written and performance components
that are scored by independent evaluators with expertise in their field.

How Students Benefit from NOCTI Industry-Based Credential:
 Meets state and federal accountability requirements for technical skill attainment.
 Implements consistent testing across programs.
 Provides educators with assessment data to support program improvement goals.
 Assists with meeting accreditation requirements.

Overall NOCTI Scores
• NOCTI was administered to 204 students.

• 86% of all students scored Advanced or Competent on the NOCTI.

• 115 students received the Pennsylvania Skills Certificate signed by Governor Wolf.

• Building Trades Occupations and Public Safety students scored 100% Advanced

in both the written and performance components.

Written Scores
• 76% of students scored Advanced

• 18% of students scored Competent

• 6% of students scored Basic

Performance Scores
• 71% of students scored Advanced

• 21% of students scored Competent

• 8% of students scored Basic

College Credits Earned
The National College Credit Recommendation Service (NCCRS) evaluates all NOCTI credentials.

Experienced industry experts and professors evaluated the rigor of the NOCTI assessments to

translate the content into college credit equivalencies. Students must meet a 70% benchmark on an

approved NOCTI to be eligible to earn college credit.

• 102 students earned 3 college credits

• 11 students earned 4 college credits (Culinary Arts & Science)

• 350 total college credits were awarded
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Work-Based Education Report

Work-Based Educational Experiences
Middle Bucks works in cooperation with local business and industry to provide employment

opportunities including apprenticeships, internships, clinical experiences, and job shadowing.

• 63 students held cooperative education jobs

• 65 students participated in non-paid internships or clinical

• 42 employers sponsored students through various work-based experiences

• 63 students were hired to fill jobs in our community

Post-Secondary Plans
Middle Bucks surveyed 237 seniors about their experience at MBIT and their post-secondary

plans.

• 89% plan to continue in their related program of study

• 67% plan to continue on to college

o 46% Bucks County Community College

o 5% Gwynedd Mercy University

o 4% Pennsylvania College of Technology

o 4% Montgomery County Community College

• 28% plan to enter the workforce

• 5% plan to join the military

Industry Certifications Earned
Middle Bucks provides students the opportunity to complete nationally recognized industry

credentials or certifications.

• 1,660 Industry certifications earned by students

Bucks County Community College
Bucks County Community College (BCCC) offers juniors and seniors the opportunity to earn

college credit while still in high school through two 15-week courses offered from 2:15PM –

3:30PM on Tuesdays and Thursdays at Middle Bucks Institute of Technology.

• MGMT 155 Introduction to Entrepreneurship (3 credits)

• MGMT 110 Small Business Management (3 credits)

• 13 students enrolled in the class

• BCCC paid 50% of the tuition; MBIT 25% and the student paid 25%
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Secondary Data

Enrollment Trends
• 787 students

• 3% increase in enrollment over previous school year

Attendance Rates by District
• 86.88% Centennial SD

• 88.35% Central Bucks SD

• 88.72% Council Rock SD

• 86.26% New Hope Solebury SD

District Draw – Percentage of 10th through 12th population
• 15.5% Centennial SD

• 8.4% Central Bucks SD

• 5.1% Council Rock SD

• 3.4% New Hope Solebury SD

Special Education Population
• 40.5% Centennial SD

• 42.9% Central Bucks SD

• 55.1% Council Rock SD

• 53.8% New Hope Solebury SD
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Perkins Secondary Performance Indicators

State-Wide Performance (Expectations)
• 61.77% Keystone Literature

• 51.71% Keystone Algebra

Consortium Performance (MBIT Sending School Districts)
• 66.84% Keystone Literature

• 56.48% Keystone Algebra

• 91.50% Technical Skill Attainment

• 99.53% Graduation Rate

Keystone Literature – Scores for MBIT students
• 59.62% Centennial SD

• 67.35% Central Bucks SD

• 70.59% Council Rock SD

• 100.00% New Hope Solebury SD

Keystone Algebra – Scores for MBIT students
• 46.15% Centennial SD

• 61.00% Central Bucks SD

• 52.94% Council Rock SD

• 85.71% New Hope Solebury SD

Technical Skill Attainment
• 94.44% Centennial SD

• 91.18% Central Bucks SD

• 86.49% Council Rock SD

• 100.00% New Hope Solebury SD

Graduation Rate
• 100.00% Centennial SD

• 99.07% Central Bucks SD

• 100.00% Council Rock SD

• 100.00% New Hope Solebury SD
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Adult Education Report
Middle Bucks has been providing technical education to meet the needs of adults for over 40 years

through:

• Adult Evening Classes

• Adult Day Programs

• Online Courses

• Customized Industry Training for Employers

Adult Evening Classes
• 162 adults enrolled in the Fall 2018 semester

• 165 adults enrolled in the Spring 2019 semester

• 327 total enrollment

• 66 adult students had their tuition paid by their employer

• 50 employers paid the tuition for their employee(s)

NOTE: AE Enrollment declined due to PA Emission course now on-line

Adult Day Program
• 9 adults attended classes with our high school students during the day.

Online Courses
• 20 students enrolled in online classes.

Customized Industry Training
• There were no Customized Industry Training programs this school year.

Veterans Program
• There were no Veteran inquiries this school year.

Financial Outlook
• Adult Education posted a $5,844 profit in 2018-2019.
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Business and Industry Partners

Local Advisory Committee (LAC)
The LAC is a critical component of our continuous improvement system at MBIT. The
members are stakeholders and secondary clients. Collectively, they provide a breadth and
depth of occupational expertise necessary to maintain a relevant and current program.

More specifically, the LAC is responsible for guiding the overall development and
implementation of the educational program and services, counseling the Executive Council
and helping to develop the MBIT Strategic Plan. This body is comprised of approximately 15
to 25 key leaders in the community representing a broad array of local businesses,
industries, organizations, agencies, and education. These individuals work toward
consensus, and are willing to accept personal responsibility for the success of MBIT.

Occupational Advisory Committees (OAC)
In accordance with Pennsylvania School Code 24PS 18-1808 – Advisory Committees;
local school boards administering career & technical schools appoint an advisory
committee composed of members representing local trades, industries and occupations.

More specifically, each OAC is responsible for guiding the program, counseling the
teaching and administrative staff, and helping to develop a vision for the program.
This body shall advise school personnel on curriculum changes, equipment and tool
purchases, safety, and facility upgrades.

The OAC shall be comprised of a broad representation of the industry including
incumbent workers (union and nonunion), supervisors and management personnel,
vendors, trade association representatives, students, and parents. These
individuals/constituents shall be people of goodwill and willing to accept personal
responsibility for the success of the program.

Clinical Partners
Middle Bucks greatly appreciates the businesses in our community that partner with us
to provide our students with a clinical experience in addition to their classroom instruction.

 Abington Hospital-Jefferson Health
 Bucks County Intermediate Unit 22
 Doylestown Hospital
 Neshaminy Manor
 The Thompson Organization
 YMCA
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Finance

An important part of the operations of Middle Bucks Institute of Technology is the
development of the annual General Fund Budget. The Middle Bucks General Fund Budget is
designed to reflect the Executive Council's objectives for the education of the students of our
school. It is organized and planned to ensure adequate understanding of the financial needs
associated with program support and development. The 2018–2019 GF budget of
$11,287,525 provides funding to support all school operations including ongoing studies of
the educational program, estimated annual cost of implementing said program, long range
planning for the annual maintenance and replacement of facilities and equipment, salaries,
retirement, health insurance, contractual and other statutory benefits, professional and
property services, supplies and lease rental.

Middle Bucks also has other budgets that operate independently from the General Fund
Budget. These budgets include:

 Adult Education

 Li’l Bucks Partners in Learning Childcare Center

 Production Funds – Live work by students
o Aspirations
o Automotive
o Salon Extreme
o Student Built House

 Student Activity Funds
o SkillsUSA
o Future Farmers of America FFA
o Future Health Professionals HOSA
o Pennsylvania Builders Association PBA

Grants
PDE Comprehensive Equipment Grant in the amount of $44,290 was used to purchase a
SynDaver Anatomy Model for the Medical & Health Professions program and a Baldor
Pedestal Grinder for the Welding Technology program.

PDE Supplemental Equipment Grant in the amount of $29,145 was used to purchase a
Nomad Handheld X-ray System for the Dental Occupations program, a Sanitizer for the
Early Childhood Care & Education program, a Edan 12-Channel ECG for the Medical &
Health Professions program, and SCBA Breathing Ari Cylinders for the Public Safety
program.

PDE Safe School Grant in the amount of $24,125 was used to upgrade surveillance
cameras and install protective window film.
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